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Erected in 1600, the Beneficent Congregational Church received an
extensive - Greek-Revival remodelling in 1636 by James Puckli.n, eminent
Providence architect. WhiI.e the plans for the original building were
drawn up by Barnard Eddy and John iIewnan the latter supervising con- -

struction, legend has i.t that the pastor of the time, JamesWilson who
had been apprentacedto a Dublin cabinetmaker in his youth had his hand
in the design. -

The structure is basically a two--story, rectangular box set on a
high basement, with a hipped roof supnoi’ting a central dome now gilded.

- foundation of stone laid in random anhiar, the walls, also of stone, arc
faccd syith brick laid with narrow mortar joints and are slightly recessed
above the basementstory. While most of the brick is English, the brick
at the rdnr of the west façade is of local. manufacture and was laid where
it ox’:i.gi.nnli.y would he least conspicuous. The straight, vertical division
is still visible.

-

According to an old drawing of the structure, before Bucklinls re-
inodell lug, the stall - surfaces above the basement level were pierced by. two -

tiers of twelve-over-twelve--sashwindows of uniform size,, with five bays z
across the front and the same along each side. Triple, central front a.

entrances wore protected by a projecting fLIt portico of colossal, order, -

supported by four tall, slender columns. The sl.ructuI’o- was cros-yiied by
a balustrade of turned posts. A central dome, sot on a high, clap’noarded1
decorated and fenostrated ocatponal. base, capnud the hipped -roofand - C

carried a cupola of tall nuonortions. It has icon sur.gested that. Pastor
!ilsen was inspired by Dublin architecture forthe dcsir’n of’ this dome,
hut tite desirn is actually much more similar in style and proportion to
that of Eulfinchts State house which had only recently been crocted in
Boston. , -

,,

- - Though the basic 1500 structure remains, JamesBucklints design for
the 1836 renovation is responsible for the’ present exterior appearance.
On the front, Bucklin removed the earl.er attccntiated porch and added a
heavy tetrastyde Boric portico of colossal order, with fluted wooden
columns supporting a fully-developed Boric entablature and pedircnt. The
triple entrances wore retained, but the central doorway was made slightly
taller than the others an:! capned by a rectanr3lrlr lintel. This doorway
has since icon remodelled. The high bane of the nortico, with broad stops
flowing down on t!’iroe sides, his recently bean restored.

To reduce thevisual verticality of the original church and to re
inforce the effect of the simple volumes, Buc1cli.n enlarged the drum of
the don-c into a solid, austero, stuccoad octagon the original claphoarded
drum is sti 1.1 intact beneath the present one. a wooden replica of the
Choragic 1onI.tmcnt of Lysicrates in Athens replaccd the old cupola of -

See ‘ontinuatjoi-i Sheet
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7. Description.

similar dimensions. - The ne--i wooden done was adorned with gold leaf in -- -

l.87, and it and its druir. have since been protected by metal sheathing.
A closed, panelled balustrade replaces the original opciied one, thus em-
pliasi.zing the huilding ‘s cubical fortn. A large--sca].e Greek-key motif
decorates the balustrade where it rises above the portico and is also -

used in the slightly peaked, central panels above each side façade.

.Bucklints ingenious reradelli.ng of the or] ginal ‘rinclows adds signi
ficantly to the monurnentality of the church. The twelve-light sashes
wore replaced by new ones of six lights, and to the top of each of the
first-story win’ows a third, blind sash was added. Thus, while the win-
dows retain their original dimensions on the interior, the lower windows
of the exterior have been made visually taller. As an a lternative to
Greek Revival. motifs, Rucklin applied battered ann crossetted architraves
of Ehrntian inspiration over the original. simnl.c stone window trim, To.
emphasize further the box-like mass of the building, the walls were white
washed. In recent years this has been removed, exposing theoriginal -

-hrich-,ork. -

Originally tall in proportion and delicate i.n detail., the church
noi-; seensb-i and massive asarosul t of the Pucki.in renovation. Little-
changod on thin cx ft r:i or bce 1.836, the cliii rd rre I srtn.ins a coininndinl-r
presence on its site atop 1JevbossetHill.

Unlike the exterior, the interior retain:; its original, plan and nucht
of the feeling of its 1809 aipoarance, despite -i’any alterations in detail.
At each end of the shallow, full-width entrance vestibule on the north
front a triple run of stairs rises to the gallery. Entrance to the main
auditorium is gained through three doorways at the - top of a short flight
of steps within this vestibule. The doors are of recent late but are
framed by inoulded, crossettec] aychiitraven. The side aisles of the main
auditorium are cenrated from the center portion by four tall, fluted
Ionic columns on either side. These columns, whichi y.i;e through, and
support, theterraced ç:ally curving around three sdnc of the church,
also supnert the Greek flevi.val entablature of’ the shallow plaster barrel-
vault of the ceii.incr. Because of their slender proportions, it is probable
that these columns ai-c ori."jnal aM thatBuchli.n’s i.836 remodelling en-

closed them in ne’? fluted encasernentsand provided them with new Tonic
capitals. BuckLin is also responsible for enclosing the r,al.lery balustrade
and for re -lolling the nilasters, entablature and cornice of the altar
wail in simpl.e Greek Revival style. The wainscot, the panelled windcrn
reveals containing I onyred shutters, and the box-pews aprarontly date -

See Continuation Sheet-2
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7. Description.

fran 1809, althonlçh the pew backs have ince been slanted for comfort.
The sod-li end of the church has been extensively remodelled. The raised
and recessed ciei.rand point area was built out in 1857 over a low, one-
story chapel which was extended to the rear in 1,833. At thi.s time, gold
leaf was used to decorate the entablature and the balcony balustrades and
has never been renewed. The central chandelier of Austrian crystal dates
from 1890. In 1923 the present organ was installed; ‘;Jil].iani Aldrich, -

Boston architect, designed its magnificent carved wooden case. For
structural support, concealed steel beams have beeninstalled to reinforce
the old timber framing. - . - -

9. Major Bibliographical Refernces. . -

Beneficent Congregational Chui-ch, Providence, Rhode Island: - Original
building contracts preserved inthe church.
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Both histc.rical].y and architecturally, the i3eneficsnt Congre-
rational Church is a monument of much local significance. The church,
erected in 180Q and dedicated on January 1, 1810, was the second
mecting-house of the second Congrcvati.oncl church organized in Previ-
dence. It is the oldest church -in the city on the viest side of the

o Providence River, 10th in organization and in arc of structure, and
- its presence was highly influential. i.n developing the surrounding Wey-
I- hosset Hill area into the most important con:irercial and residential
u - section of Providence i.n the early nineteenth century.

The pastor of the church at that time, JamesWilson, was an early
voice in sltol?Ortilig the development of mill industries in Phecle Island
and. was influentiti in spreadinr confidence in thii.s ncj economy of -

textile and other manufacture. Indeed, the erection of the church i.n -

1809 coincided with the beginning c,f a nez age of prcperity and of
- civic pride not only locally, hut thronghciut al.l Net-, England.

Lii Though the church is architectnra].ly significant for its early use
w of the classical di fl;e, follo::in:- flulfi.nch’ s example in Boston, its

greater distnetion is as an outstanding exampl.c of Greek Revival archi
tecture, and it notably displays the great caçc!citie$ of JamesPucklinas an architect, ‘,cklin’ s solution to the oroblem of remodel-hug an
oi.dex- Structure, t3ll i-n pronortion and delicate in detail, into the - -

then-fashionable Gree!’ Revival style 1836 was ingenieu5, fly- adding
the heavy portico, reh-ui1din-r the drun of the doic, the lantern and the -

balunLu’aie, an’1 r-eIodcj1iiur the windows, hi achieved an ituipesing Greek
Revival design throi,gh broad froolcetry of .fornis, planes and volumes.
Though today- s-Lnndi hg in the midst of a i-a tiler chaotic urban scene, -

this handsome tj’i el-rn-c Inallu bii a pn’hnnIilit, monit-1!on-talahld demi nating
presence cci !-!eyi’o set lull.
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c
Erected in 1809, the Beneficent Congregational Church received an

extensive Greek-Revival remodelling in 1836 by James Bucklin, eminent
Providence architect. While the plane for the original building were
drawn up hSr Barnard Eddy and John Newman the latter supervising con
struction, legend has it that the pastor of the time, JamesWilson who
had been apprenticed to a Dublin cabinetmaker in his youth- had his hand
in the design. - -

- The structure is basically a two-story, rectanftar box et on a
high basement, with a hipped roof surnorting a central dome now gilded.
foundation of stone laid in random ashlar, the walls, also of stone, are
faced with brick laid with narrow mortar joints and are slightly recossed
above the basement story. While most of the brick id English, the brick
at the rear of the west façade is of local manufacture and was laid where
it originally would he least conspicuous. The straight, vertical diision

is
still visible. - - n-i

According to an old drawing of the structure, before Bucklin1s re-
modelling, the wall surfaces above the basement level wore pierced by two --

tiers of twelve-over-twelve-sash windows of uniform size, with five bays

across the front and the same along each side. Triple, central front

entrances were protected by a projecting flat portico of colossal order,
supported by four tall, slender columns. The structure was crowned by
a balustrade -of turned posts. A central dome, set- on a high, claphoarded,
decorated and fcnestratcd ocatgonal base,capped the hipped roof and C

carried a cupola of tall proportions. It has been suggestedthat Pastor n
Wilson was inspired by Dublin architecture fqr the dcsiCn of this dome,
but the design is actually much more similar in style and proportion to -

that of Bulfinch1s State House which had only recently been erected in
Boston.- - - - -- - -

2:

- : -- Though the basic 1809 structure remains, JamesBucklin ‘s design for
the 1836 -renovation is responsible for the present exterior appearance.
On the front, Bucldin removed the earlier attenuated porch and added a
hear tetrastyle Boric portico of colossal order, with fluted wooden
columns, supporting a fully-developed Boric entablature and pediment. The

triple entranceswere retained, but the central doorway was made slightly
taller than the others and capped by a rectanlar lintel. This doorway

- - has since been remodelled. The high base of the portico, with broad steps’-
flowing down on throe sides, has recently been rester-ed.

To reduce the visual verticality of the origibal church and to re
inforce the effect of the simple volumes, Bucklin enlarged the dtum of
the dome into a solid, austere, stuccoed octagon the original claphoarded
drum is still intact beneath the present one. k wooden replica of the
Choragic Monument of Lysicrates in Athens replaced the old cupola of -

- - - - -

- See c’ontinuation Sheet -
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7. Descrition. - - - -

similar dimensions. The new wooden dome was adorned with <old leaf in
l87, and it and its drum have since been protected by metal sheathinr-:.
A closed, panelled balustrade replaces the original opened one, thus em
phasizing the buildingts cubical form. A large-scale Creek-key motif
decorates the balustrade where it rises above the portico and is also

- used in the slightly peaked, central panels above each side façade.

- Bucklin’s ingenious remodelling of the original windows adds signi
-

- ficantly to the monumentality of the church, The twelve-light sashes
were replaced by new ones of six lights,- and to the top of each of the
first-story winrows a third, blind sash was added. Thus, while the win-

- dows retain their original dimensions on the interior, the lower windows
of the exterior have been made visually taller. As an a lternative to
Greek Revival motifs, Bucklin applied battered and crossetted architraves
of Eyntian inspiration over the original simple stone window trim. To
emphasize further the box-like mass of the building, the walls were white
washed. In recent years this has been removed, exposing the original
brickwork. - - - - - - - - -

Originally tall in proportion and delicate in detail, the church
-now seems low and massive as a result of the Fucklin renovation. Little-
changed on the exterior since 1836, the church maintains a commanding

- presence on its site atop Weyhosset Hill. -

Unlike the exterior, the interior retains its original plan and nuch
of the feeling of its 1809 appearance,despite many alterations in detail.
At each end of the shallow, full-width entrance vestibule on the north
front a triple run of stairs rises to the gallery. Entrance to the main
auditorium is gained through three doorways at the top of a short flight
of steps within this vestibule. The doors are of recent datebut are
framed by moulded, crossettod architraves. The side aisles of the main
auditorium are separated from the center portion by four tall, fluted -

-Ionic columns on either side. These columns, which i-ice through, and
support, thetCrraced gallery curving around three sides of the church,
also supoort the Greek Reiva1 entablature of the shallow plaster barrel-
vault of the ceiling. Because oftheir slender proportions. it is probable
that these columns are original ahcithatiBubklipts 3836 remodelling en

closed them in nell fluted encasementsand provided thom with new Ionic
capitals. Bucklin is also responsible for enclosing the gallery balustrade
and for remielling the ilasters, entablature and cornice of the altar
wall in simple Greek Revival style. The wainscot, the panelled window
reveals containing louvred shutters, and the box-pews apparently date

- -

- See Continuation Sheet 2
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7. Description. - - -

from 1809, although the pew backs have ëincc been slanted for comfort.
The south end of the church has been extensively remodelled. The raised
and recessed choir and pulnit area was built out in l87 over a low, one-
story chapel which was etended to the rear in 1833. At this time, gold
leaf was used to decorate the entablature and the balconybalustrades and
has never -been renewed. The central chandelier of- Austrian crystal dates -

from 1890. In 1923 the present organ was instal:Led; William Aldrich,
Boston architect, designed its magnificent carved wooden case. For -

structural support, concealedsteel beams have been installed to reinforce
the old timber framing. - - -

-
- 9. Major Bibliographical Refernces. - - - -

Beneficent Congreàtional Church, Providence, Rhode Is land: Original
-building contracts preserved in the church. -
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANcE - - -

Both historically and architecturally, the Beneficant Congre
gational Church is a monument of much local significance. The church,
erected in 1809 and dedicated on January 1, 1810, was the second
meeting-houseof the second Congregational church organized in Provi-
dence. It is the oldest church in the city on the west side of the

o Providence River, both in organization and in age of structure, and
its presencewas highly influential in developing the surrounding Wey-.

I- bosset Hill area into the most important commercial and residential
u section of Providence in the early nineteenth century. -

The pastor- of the church at that time, JamesWilson, was an ear].y
voice in supporting the developmentof mill industries in Rhode Island
and was influential in spreading confidence in this new economy of
textile and other manufacture. Indeed, the erection of the church in

z 1809 coincided with the beginning of a new age of prosperity arid of
- civic pride not only locally, but throughout all New England.

U -
- Though the church is architecturally significant for its early use

w of the classical diie, fol1owin Rulfinch’s example in Boston, its
greater distinction is as an outstanding example of Greek Revival archi-
tecture, and it notably displays the great capscities of James Bucklin
as an architect. Enjcklin’s solution to the problem of remodel-hugan

- older- structure, tall in pronorbion and delicate in detail, into the
- then-fashionable Greek Revival style in 1836 was ingenious. By adding
the heavy portico, rebuilding the di’um of the dome, the lantern and the
balustrade, and remodelling the windows, he achieved an imposing Greek
Revival design through broad geometry of forms, planes and volumes.
Though today standing in the midst of a rather chaotic urban scene,
this handsomestructure maintains a permanent,monumental and dominating
presenceon Weyhs-et Hill. -
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- Erected in 1800, the Beneficent CongregationalChurch received an
extensive - Greek--Revival remodelling in 1836 by James Bucklin, eminent,
Providenc; architect. While the plans for the original, building were
drawn-up2by- Barnard Eddy and John Newman the lattei- supervising:- con- - -

- struction, legend has ftt-hat the pastor of the time; JamesWiilson@ho -

had been apprenticed to a -Dublin cabinetmaker in his youth- had his hand -

in the design. - - - -

- The str-iici::re is he ::icallv a two--story, rectanmular hdxsc.t - on a
high basement, with a- hipped roof suuoo1’ting a central dome now gilded.
foundation of stone laid in random inlilar, the walls,. i-iso of stone,, are
faced with hrick laicb with narrot-f mortar joints and are slightly recessed
above the basement story. While most of the brick is English, the brick
at the rdnr of the went façade i-s of local- niattt.ifactucc and t-Tas laid where
it- originally would be least conspicuous. The straight, vertical division
is still visible. - -- - - in

According to an old drawing of the structure, before Bucklin1s re-- --

modelling, - tho wall - surfaces above the basement lbvel were pierced by two --

tiers of twelve-over-twelve-sash windows of uniform size, with five bays z
across thefront and the same along each side. Triple, central frent
entrances were pretected by a project:i.ng fiat porl:i.eo of colossal, order, -

H

supported by four tall, slender columns, The structure was crowned by
a balustrade of -turned posts. A central dome, se-b on a high, claphoarded,
decorated and fenestrated oeatgonal. base, capoed the hipped roof tnd - C

carried a cupoLa of tal.l npopor-tiotin. It has 1-con sui:jested that Pastor - n
Wilson was inspired by Dublin architecture for the desi.ni of this dome,
but the dosign is actually mubb more similar in style and proportion to -

that of .Bulfinchts State House which had only recently been erected in
Boston. - - - :- - - - - -- -- -

- Though the basic 1809 structure remains, James Buekli.n’s design for -IL.
the 1836 renoaUon 1° resnonseblo for the pi esont extnoi auno xance
On the front, Bucklin -removed the earlier attenuated porch and added a

- heavy tetrastyle Doric- portico of colossal order, with fluted wooden - Y- -

columns supporting a fully-developed Boric entablature and pediment. The -

triple entrances were retained, but the central. doorway was made slightly
taller than- the others an::I capued by a rectangular lintel. This doort-ay
has since been remodelled. The high base, of the porbi-no, with broad steps ;c.

flowing down on three sides, has recenel been resxn-ed. - :1--

To reduce the visual verticality of the original church and to re-
inforce the effect of the simple volumes, Buckli.n enlarged the drum of
the dome into a solid, austere, stuccoed octagon the original claphoarded -

drum is still intact beneath tie orencrit one. A woeden replica of the
Choragic ?ennment of Lysicrahes in Athens replaced the old cupola of -

- - - - -
- See ontinuatjon Sheet -
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7. Description. - - -- - - - -

similar dimensions-. - The new wooden dome was adorned with gold leaf in --

1897, and it and its drum have since been protected by metal, sheathing.
A closed, panelled balustrade rep aces the or:iginal opened one, thus em-
phasi iin the hr Llclin ‘J cub ca’ fown A I u g ,cpl In CCr-1 ey motif

- decorates the balustrade i-rhere it rises above the portico -and-is al.so. -

used in. the slightly peeked, central panels above eachside façade.

.flhcklin ‘s ingenious remodelling of the on ginal winders adds signi-
ficantlylto the rr:onurnenL.al.itv of the - church. The -twelve--l.ight-sashes - -

were replaced by new ones of six lights, and to the top of- each of the
first-story w.n-1ows a third, blind .sash was added. Thus, whileL the win-
doqs retain thei.r onicinal dimensions on t}e interior, the lower windows
of the exterior have been made vihually taller. As aiia ltertiat-ive-to
Greek Revival motifs, Bucklin applied battered -and crossetted architra-Q-es
of Emtian inspiration over the original. -simple stone window trim. To-
emphasize further the box-like mass of the building, the walls were white
washed. In recent years this has been removed, ekposirig the original -

-brickwork. -- - - - -

Originally tal.l in- proportlon and delicate in detail., the church
now seehs low and massive risaresult of- the Fucklin renovation. Little-
cliangod on tlie ext-cnor Since 1836, the olin rch jrai.nte:ins a copiinnndinr
presence on its site atop Wevbosset Hill.

Unlike the exterior, the interior retains its original plan and nucl
of the feeling of its 1809 arqo sTance, dci; ni.te many alterations in detail.
At each endof the shallow, full-width entrance vestibu:Lo on the noni.I,
front a triple run of stairs rises to the gallery. Entrance to the main
auditorium is gained through three doorways at thetop of a short flight
of steps within this vestibule. The doors are of recent late hut are
framed by moulded, crosset-ted a chitraves. The side aisles of the main
auditorium are separated from the center dortion by four tall, fluted
Ionic columns on either side. TIiose columns, which 3-is-c through, and -

support, thetorraced ;:ally curving arount-i three sides of the churOh,
also support the Creek Re-iva1 entablature -of the shallow -plaster barrel-
vault of the ceiling. Docause of their4 slender j5ropor-ti.ons. it is probable
that those colnmi-es are onir’:t,iel ahd tbat:Tluckli.n’s 1.836 remodelling en

closed them in net-r fluted encasementsand provided thorn with new Ioni.c
capitals. Bucklin is also resoonsihie for enclosing thd gallery balustrade
and for reni&elli ng the nUasters, entablature and cornice of the altar -- -

wall in simple Creel: Revival tylo. The wainscot, the panelled window
reveals containing lonvrcd shutters, and the box-pews apoarcintl-y date

- -
- - See Continuation.Sheet -2
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7. Description. - -

fran 1809, although the-, pew hacks have bince been-slanted -for- comfort; -

The soutl end eU the church has been extensively remodelled, The raised
and recessedchoir and lkilnit area was built out in 1857 ever a low, one
story chapel.which ;-ras extended to the real- in 1833. At thistijiie, gold
leaf i-ins used to decorate the- entablature and the balconybalustrades and
has never been renewed. The centr-31 chahdeli.er- of Austrian crystal- dates -

from 1890. - In 1923 thu present organ was installed; WiU.iasi Aldrich, -

Bostor architect;- designed its magnificent carved wooden case’; -

struc turn-I- support;’ concealedsteeL-beams-havebeen installed, to reinforce.
the old- timber framing. - - - - -

9. Major Dihliographj,cal. Refernces. - :

Beneficent Cengregàtionaj.Church, PrOvidence,-Rhode Island: - Original
- building -contracts presered in the church.

-I
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-

STATEMENT Or £ICNIFICANCC -

Both histe.ricaTji.y and architecturally, thu hleneficunt Cengre
c:ational C!iürch is a monument of much, local- significance;:- The church, -

erected in--l802 -and dedicated: -on Januari-,:l, .1810, was thesecondtn -

- meating-honse of the second Congregational church organized in Previ-
deuce. It is the eldest el-lurch -in the city on the west side of theo Providence River, both in organization and in ar-:c of structurb, and

--
- its presencewas highly influential i,n develeping the sorreunding i’fey-.

I- hosset Hill area into the most important consnerciàl and residential -

o - section of Providence i.n the early nineteenth century.

The pastor- of the church at that time, James Wilson, was an early --

voice in -suonerting -the development of mill industries in Rhode Island
and was infliicrtjal in spreading confidence in this new economy of -

textile and other manufacture. Indeed, tite erection of the church i.n -

z - 1809 coincided with the beginning of a new age of prosperity and of
civic pride not only locally, hut throughout all New England.

U
- Though the church is architecturally s:ignifican-t for its early use

w of tiie classical doeie, follori.n. Rolfi,ncht s example in iloston, its -

greater distinction is as an outstanding exnnp1.e of Greek Revival arclii-
too-Lure, and it nola.lsly displays the great capacities of James Pucklin
as an ai-chiteet. lh,ck-lint s solution to the orohlern of rcmcdel-ling an
older- structure, tall in proPortion and delicate in detail, into the - -

- then-fashionable Greek Revival style iii 1836 1-Th3 ingenious. By- adding
the heavy portico, rehuidjn-r the th-um of the do-ic, the lantern and the -

balustrade, and :‘cirtodciiing the windows, he achieved an imposing OreOk
Revival des:ign through hrbad geoicetr-y of foinis, planes and volumes.
Though today standing in the midst of a rattler chaotic urban scene, - -

thin handsome tuit ctni’e maitjtsi,i isa1rmnti51i., menlnc2italatid dominatinc -

flitsence oti Weyh’o set IIiii.. - - -- -

*-d ! -
a-
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LLI IEGATIVE FILED AT: Rhode Island -1istorical Preservation Cornmission,

________

State House, 90 Smith Street, ovidence, R. I. ?QL__..
JFJ4TWIcATIQ

_____ ______________________________________

DSCRIE VIEW. DIRECTION. ETC.

Exterior seen fron the north-west
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PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FO1M FOR NPS USE ONLY

Type all entries - attach to or enclosewith photograph
ENTRY_BER

Z .j:... ..T." -***.-.-

o MMON: Beneficent Conrctjo1 Church
- __JAND/OR HISTORIC:

-- :.:.. :.... ..... .:-. z--. - ---.X.- - .

STREET AND NUMBER:
U 300 Weyl-’osset Street

CITY OR TOWN:

Providence
STATE: coDE ICOUNTY: CODE

Rhode Island Providence 007
z REFEUCE -__________________________________

- 16X0IT: Clifford N. Res1aw, III
IDAT E or 1971 -

LU NEGATIVEFILEDA: No negative
lu r" .---.-.-,- .-....,------ ... - .- .. -

ENi VICA I1C

_______ ______________________________________ _____

DESCRIBE VIEW. r KtfION. ETC.

Sketch-pl.an. no 3cale of ‘ain floor of church.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTEi OF HISTORIC PLACES

PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM

Typeoil entries * attach to or enclosewith photogriph

STATE

Rhode Island
COUNTY

Providence
FOR NPS USE ONLY

ENTRY NUME3ER

[NAME - - - - :-.. -- ::: -‘: - - - -- -.

jco0N i3eneuicent Conregationa1C1iurch
AND/OR HISTORIC: - . . -_________________________________

LOAUON ---:. - -:
::::.

. -- --: - - - - -

STREET AND NUMBER:

300 Weyl-ossot Street

CITY OR TOWN:

Providence
STATE:

I CODE COUNTY:
Rhode Island

- - lili Provtdence
- - j

r
CODE

007
PHOTO REFERENCE - -, -- - - - - -

FHoTocRenef1cent Conrrrcatjona1. Church .

jOATE OF PHOTO: 1971
4EGATIVE FILED AT: T3enificent Convrorational Church, --

J 300 Wevboset Stroot, Providence, Rhode Island, 02903
IDENTIFICATION - - - - - -- :1 - - - - - - --

DECRII3E VIEW, DIRECTION. ETC.

Church auditorium, central Dortion, 1ooinc south.
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
COUNTY

PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM FORNPS USE ONLY

Type all entries - attach to or enclose with photograph
ENTRY NUMBER DATE

Z :.
..

...,
.. ...-. .- >.....

o cOMMON: Beneficent CongregationalChurch
- AND/OR HISTORIC:

‘- LtocToN -

u TREET AND NUMBER:

300 Weybo$set Street
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence
STATE: CODE COUNTY: CODE

Rhode Island Lb Providence 007
z P$OT* REFERENCE
- HOTOCREDIT:C1jffOI’d M. Renshaw, III

DATE OF PHOTO: 1971
LU IEGATIVE FILED AT: Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommission,

State House 90 SmIth Street,, Providence, R. I., 02903
i!ICAYiO

DESCRIBE VIEW. DIRECTION. ETC.

Interior at gallery level, looking towards south-east.
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
COUNTY

Providence
PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM - FOR NPS USE ONLY

Typeall entries - attach to or enclosewith photograph
ENTRY NUMBER DATE

z

o COMMON: T3eneficent CongregationalChurch
- AND/OR HISTORIC:

O7ION

STREET AND NUMBER:o 300 WeybossetStreet
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence

I

LU

Ui

IC

STATE:
Rhode Island Providence

I CODE COUNTY: CODE

1114 007

ATE OF GbX drawing: view before 1839: copy neEative. 1971
IEGATIVE FILED AT: Rhode Island Historical Society,

52 Power Street, Providence, RhodeIsland, 02906

* .._... ..IRECTION, ETC.

Exterior of the original 1809 church structure, drawn from
memory-y Francis Read 1810-1896, a Providence resident.
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- ENTRY NUMBER DATEType all entries - attach to or enclose with map -_______________________
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U 300 WeybossetStreet -

CITY OR TOWN:

Providence
STATE:

Rhode Island
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SOURCE:
- U. S. GeologicalSurvey
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